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It is to be expected on general grounds that the conduction process 
and the excitation process in nerve will have common factors.  This 
expectation has led to the assumption (1) that the nerve impulse may 
be propagated by means of the action potential which is thus required 
to  stimulate succeeding inactive sections of the nerve in  a  manner 
quite analogous to that in which a  potential applied to the outside 
excites a resting nerve at a certain region.  Following this assumption 
one should be able  to derive equations representing the conduction 
process from those which have already been established for the process 
of electrical excitation and thereby determine the common factors of 
the two processes.  The validity of the original assumptions as well 
as that of the electrical excitation equations used in carrying through 
the analysis will be tested by data concerning both the velocity of the 
impulse and the electrical excitation of the same preparation at the 
same time. 
Equations of conduction have been derived by Rashevsky (2-4) on 
the  above  assumption using  several  types  of  excitation  equations. 
Data on both the velocities of the impulses and time-intensity curves 
of the same preparation at the same time have been given by E. A. 
Blair and Erlanger  (5).  The present purpose is to discuss the con- 
sistency of these two developments. 
Rashevsky (2) first used the excitation equations of Hoorweg (6) and 
Lapicque  (7),  but neither of these gave a  constant velocity of con- 
duction.  As this seems to be required (8) they will not be considered. 
Those of H. A. Blair (9) do, however, predict a constant velocity (3). 
Blair's fundamental assumption is that the local excitatory process 
p grows according to the following equation 
dp 
d--; =  Kv  -  kp  (1) 
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where K  and k are constants, and V is the stimulating voltage.  This 
(3) leads to the following expression for the velocity, v, of the impulse, 
(I -  R)k  r  =  --  (2) 
Ra 
where I and R respectively, are the action current and the liminal value 
of the action current necessary for excitation, k is as that of Equation 
1 and a  is given by, 
2(~- 1)p 
=  ~  (3) 
where ~ is the ratio of the resistance of unit length of the core of the 
nerve fibre to that of unit length of the outside sheath, p and ~ are the 
specific resistivities  of the core and the  intermediate sheath  respec- 
tively, ~ the thickness of this sheath, and r the radius of the core. 
E. A. Blair and Erlanger  (5)  obtained voltage-capacity curves on 
several fibres in the same trunk in several preparations as well as the 
velocity of the impulse in each.  These data are given in Tables  I, 
II, and III.  In Table I  are the data for the voltage-capacity curves 
of two preparations,  two  sets  from each using different conduction 
distances.  The  fibres  are numbered  starting  with the fastest and 
the columns give the voltages and capacities required to excite each 
in turn.  The two rheobases are the initial and the final respectively. 
In Table II are the similar data for a single set on a third preparation. 
In Table III are tabulated  the velocities in the fibres against their 
numbers as in Tables I and II.  The resistance of the condenser circuit 
was in each case 26,000 ohms. 
According to integrals (9)  of Equation 1 the voltage-capacity data 
should conform to the equation, 
1 
R  _  =  crkl-,  rk  (4) 
v 
where V is the stimulating voltage, R  the rheobase, c the capacity of 
the condenser, r  the resistance of the circuit, and k as in Equation 1. 
Taking logs of both sides and arranging, 
V  1{1  V  }  logk  (5) 
,rlog~='~  OgR +l°gcr  +T H,  A,  BLAIR 
TABLE  I 
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1st nerve long (125 ram.) conduction distance, temperature 21.2°C. 
2  5  ?ibre No ......  1 
c  v 
co  0.197 
Qo  0.215 
1  0.215 
0.7 
0.5  0.228 
0.3 
0.25  0.24 
0.1  0.2747 
0.075 
0.05  0.318 
0.03  0.384 
0.02  0.453 
0.01  0.656 
0.007  0.830 
0.005  0.021 
0.302 
0.303 
0.347 
0.374 
0.412 
0.46 
O. 506 
O. 589 
0.696 
1.046 
1.198 
1.564 
I  3 
V 
0.55 
0.649 
0.7 
0.791 
0.919 
1.035 
1.204 
1.403 
1.88 
2.299 
2.699 
0.815 
0.835 
0.9815 
1.024 
1.064 
1.146 
1.441 
1.546 
1.667 
1.901 
2.181 
3.141 
co 
1.09 
1 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 
0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
0.014 
6 
V 
1.315 
1.97 
2.004 
2.204 
3.35 
6.374 
12.134 
5.062 
let nerve short (86 ram.) conduction distance, temperxture 21.20C. 
7 
V 
1.51 
2.165 
2.332 
2.65 
3.065 
3.417 
4.287 
5.415 
12.134 
1.844 
3.11 
3.225 
3.477 
3.448 
3.842 
3.977 
4.322 
4. 724 
5.76 
7.694 
~'ibre No .....  1 
C  V 
0.318 
oo  0.31 
1.0  0.353 
0.5  0.368 
0.25  0.403 
0.1  0.476 
0.08 
O. 05  O. 542 
0.03  0.637 
0.02  0.754 
0.01  1.050 
0.007  1.162 
0.005  1.469 
2 
V 
0.412 
0.444 
O. 486 
0.522 
O. 554 
0.649 
O. 741 
O. 848 
1.012 
1.373 
1.694 
2.064 
3 
v 
0.826 
0.876 
1.023 
1.112 
1.207 
1.415 
1.576 
1.79 
2.078 
2.765 
3.34 
4.245 
4 
V 
1.371 
1.307 
1.901 
2.186 
2. 288 
2. 675 
2. 739 
2.915 
3.865 
4. 741 
6.067 
8.026 
¢o 
co 
3.0 
1.0 
0.9 
0.8 
0.7 
0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
0.34 
0,3 
0.2 
0.1 
0.07 
6 
V 
2.228 
2.077 
3.499 
3.622 
3.87 
4.059 
4.205 
4.562 
5.023 
7.382 
11.29 
7  8 
V  V 
2. 756  3.488 
2.7 
3.57 
5.53  5.78 
5.67  5.956 
5.916  6.067 
6.412  6.68 
6.63  7.136 
7.22  8.073 
9.392 
10.732 
9.0 
10.138 
11.382 
12.134 
Resistance 26,000 ohms. 
C, capacity in microfarads; V, volts. 128  CONDUCTION  IN  NERVE  FIBRES 
TABLE  I--Concluded 
2nd nerve  short (63 ram.) conduction  distance  ,temperature, 22"C. 
Fibre No ..... 
oO 
oO 
1.0 
0.5 
0.1 
0.08 
0.07 
0.06 
0.05 
0.04 
0.03 
0.02 
0.01 
0.008 
0.007 
0.005 
0.002 
V 
0.161 
0.189 
0.169 
0.18 
0.238 
0.25 
0.276 
0.326 
0.456 
0.178 
0.188 
0.2 
0.213 
0.268 
0.275 
0.301 
0.35 
0.472 
0.237 
0.235 
0.261 
0.265 
0.338 
0.355 
0.393 
0.478 
0.33 
0.331 
0.361 
0.377 
0.473 
0.499 
0.554 
0.591 
0.66 
O0 
1.0 
0.7 
0.5 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.698 
0.824 
1.15 
2.622 
0.687 
0.805 
1.127 
2.591 
O. 736 
O. 962 
1.43 
2.995 
1.112 
1.383 
3.85 
0.004 
1.133 
1.154 
1.137 
1.571 
1.687 
1.817 
2.040 
2.112 
2.737 
2.826 
3.266 
4.613 
10.004 
2nd nerve long (10l ram.) conduction distance, temperature, 22"C. 
Fibre No ......  1  2  3  4  $ 
C  V  V  V  C  V  V 
QO 
O0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.1 
0.05 
0.04 
0.03 
0.02 
0.01 
0.008 
0.005 
0.002 
0.069 
0.072 
0.079 
0.0805 
0.105 
0.1242 
0.135 
0.155 
0.1895 
0.276 
0.442 
O. 985 
0.0805 
0.0805 
0.0882 
0.0912 
0.1165 
0.1365 
0.1504 
0.1665 
0.197 
0.287 
0.455 
0.993 
0.126 
0.132 
O. 135 
O. 1365 
O. 1642 
0.1885 
0.201 
0.2192 
0.2585 
0.366 
0.439 
0.582 
1.293 
oO 
oO 
1.0 
0.5 
0.1 
0.08 
0.06 
0.05 
0.04 
0.03 
0.02 
0.01 
0.008 
O. 005 
0.002 
0.261 
0.261 
0.2967 
0.3083 
0.359 
0.397 
0.412 
0.447 
0.509 
0.7 
O. 791 
1.069 
2.334 
0.41 
0.408 
0.468 
0.58 
O. 723 
0.729 
0.787 
0.8125 
0.847 
0.915 
1.396 
1.571 
2.136 
4.682 H.  A.  BLAIR 
TABLE  II 
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3rd nerve 
Fibre No  .....  1  2  3  4 
k  -  2250  k  -  2650  k  -  3100  k  ~  3100 
'v  -- 2570  v  --  2360  'v --  1750  v  m  1750 
C  V  obs.  V  cal.  V  obs.  V cal. 
O. 109  O. 109  O. 132  O. 132 
O. 11  O. 135 
1.0  O. 1092  O. 117  O. 148  O. 140 
0.5  O. 1186  0.123  0.153  O. 147 
0.1  0.154  0.157  0.19  0.183 
0.05  0.186  0.191  0.221  0.219 
0.025  0.246  0.247  0.288  0.279 
0.01  0.392  0.397  0.448  0.436 
0.008  0.458  0.455  0.49  0.501 
0.006  O. 576  O. 547  0.591  0.595 
0.004  0.716  0.727  0.749  0.782 
0.002  1.377  1.205  1.52  1.32 
0.001  2.23  2.22  2.41  2.34 
Fibre No  .....  6 
k  =  1900 
¢~  621 
C  V obs.  V cal. 
=  O. 928 
0.909 
1.0  1.027 
0.5  1.1 
0.1  1.41 
0.05  1.58 
0.025  1.91 
0.01  2.71 
0.008  3.065 
0.006  3.75  5.22 
0.004  4.81  7.00 
0.002  12.0  12.05 
C 
0.928  = 
QO 
1.03  1.0 
1.04  0.7 
1.40  0.5 
1.72  0.3 
2.28  0.2 
3.70  0.1 
4.30  0.075 
V obs.  V cal. 
0.215  0.215 
0.215 
0.235  0.222 
0.241  0.236 
0.284  0.289 
0.323  0.342 
0.532  0.429 
0.612  0.653 
0.697  0.740 
0.865  0.880 
1.103  1.14 
2.06  1.89 
3.4  3.34 
V obs.  V cal. 
0.30  0.310 
0.311 
0.332  0.318 
0.356  0.34 
0.442  0.415 
0.493  0.52 
0.601  0.617 
0.902  0.94 
1.027  1.06 
1.25  1.27 
1.614  1.65 
2.97  2.73 
5.14  4.81 
? 
k -  225 
e =  201 
Vobs.  Veal. 
1.86  1.86 
i ,52 
2.063  1.93 
2.73  2.40 
3.167  3.25 
3.94  3.91 
4.86  4.68 
7.93  6.78 
8.34  7.45 
Resistance 26,000 ohms. 
C,  capacity  in microfarads;  V  obs.,  the  observed strength of  the  stimulus in 
volts;  V  cal.,  the  voltage  calculated from Equation  4;  v,  the velocity in centi- 
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TABLE  III 
[st nerve long 
[st nerve short 
~nd  nerve 
short 
.~nd  nerve 
long 
3rd nerve 
Fibre  No.  '1  R'  k  k/R'  log k/R'  log t 
1  2,160  0.206  2,520  12,200  4.086  3.335 
2  1,740  0.302  2,600  8,609  3.935  3.241 
3  1,160  0.55  2,450  4,454  3.649  3.065 
5  567  0.825  1,560  1,891  3.276  3.754 
6  199  1.315  220  167  2.223  2.299 
7  130  1.51  128  84.7  1.928  2.114 
8  65.8  1.844  97  52.6  1.721  1.818 
1  1,686  0.315  2,600  8,220  3.915  3.227 
2  1,560  0.428  2,450  5,720  3.757  3.193 
3  1,090  0.855  2,410  2,825  3.451  3.037 
4  574  1.339  1,900  1,421  3.153  2.759 
6  210  2.152  152  70.2  1.846  2.322 
7  79  2.728  215  78.8  1.896  1.898 
8  45.5  3.488  150  43.0  1.634  1.659 
1  1,570  0.161  1,620  10,030  4.001  3.196 
2  1,430  0.184  1,955  10,630  4.027  3.155 
3  1,370  0.236  2,170  9,170  3.962  3.137 
4  1,015  0.330  2,215  6,710  3.827  3.006 
5  332  1.140  585  513  2.710  2.521 
1  1,740  0.070  1,930  27,570  4.440  3.241 
2  1,740  0.0805  2,270  28,200  4.450  3.241 
3  1,330  0.129  3,650  28,300  4.452  3.124 
4  927  0.261  3,300  12,650  4.102  2.967 
5  423  0.409  1,790  4,380  3.641  2.626 
1  2,570  0.109  2,250  20,600  4.314  3.410 
2  2,360  0.133  2,650  19,900  4.299  3.373 
3  1,750  0.215  3,100  14,400  4.158  3.243 
4  1,750  0.305  3,100  10,150  4.006  3.243 
6  621  0.920  1,900  2,070  3.316  2.793 
7  201  1.86  225  121  2.083  2.303 
v, the velocity in centimeters per second; R', the observed rheobase voltage; k 
as in Equation 4. 
A  means  of obtaining the  k  of each  fibre  is  thus  provided.  This  is 
V 
conveniently done by plotting cr log ~  as ordinates against log cr  + H.  A.  BLAZR  131 
I  ,  =  2,530  ~'~"~¢  v  - 
3.4 = 1o~ ,?.,$  I~...,  -m  ..  _  I 
I  /°91cr÷/°~v'  I  I 
3.4  3.Z  3.0  Z.8  2.6  2.4 
FIG. 1.  The data of the fastest fibre, No. 1, of the first nerve long plotted accord- 
hzg to Equstion  5. 
3olo  "4 
1.9  !.7  1.5  1.5 
Fzo. 2.  The data of the slowest fibre, No. 8, of the first nerve long  plotted 
according to Equation 5. 
V 
log ~  as abscissae in each case.  The  slope of the resulting  straight 
line gives l/k and its intercept on the axis of abscissae gives log l/k. 
It is found that the data of F.rlanger and F.. A. Blair conform quite 132  CONDUCTION IN  NERVE ~IBRES 
well to this relation.  Illustrative examples are given by plotting in 
Figs.  1 and 2 in this fashion the data of the fibres with the greatest 
and the least velocity respectively of the first set of data in Table I. 
Also the whole of the data of the third preparation are given in Table 
II  with  measured and  calculated voltages,  the  latter  having  been 
obtained by assuming the capacities, resistances, and rheobases to be 
correct as given and by taking the k values derived from such repre- 
2.1@ 
I0  3 
F 
i  . 
c,n~sec. 
P"  I  I  I  I 
I0 ~  2.10  3 
FIO. 3.  The k of each fibre against its velocity for the first nerve. 
ration, circles; short, dots. 
Long  prepa- 
sentations as Figs. 1 and 2.  It will be seen that the agreement of the 
data  with Equation  4  is  very good throughout except for Fibre  6. 
In the whole set  there were a  few cases  such as  this  in which the 
voltage-capacity curve seemed to be mixed somewhat; i.e., it seemed to 
correspond in various parts to more than one fibre.  Apart from these 
few cases, however, the use of Equation 4 as a criterion shows that the 
voltage-capacity curves of the separate fibres in a  trunk can be ob- H.  A.  BLAn~  133 
tained,  by E.  A.  Blair  and  Erlanger  at  least,  with  about the  same 
clearness and precision as is obtainable on the most excitable group 
of fibres in a trunk in the ordinary nerve muscle preparation. 
i 
2'105  i 
K 
I0~  t 
0 
I  I  1 
10  3  2. JO  3 
FIG. 4.  The k of each fibre against its velocity for the second and third nerves. 
Second short, circles; second long, large dots; third, smaU dots. 
In Figs. 3 and 4 are plotted the resulting k values against the veloci- 
ties of the impulses, the first figure being for both experiments on the 
first nerve and the second for the second and third nerves.  The curves 
show that  the velocity is not a  linear  function of the excitability as 
has been suggested previously (7).  A  given excitability may in fact 134  CONDUCTION  IN  NERVE  FIBRES 
have  two  corresponding velocities.  The  smoothness and  the  regu- 
larity of the curves do indicate, however, that the velocity is a  func- 
tion of k.  The nature of this function will be discussed later. 
The values of k  and v may now be  related  to  Equation  2.  This 
equation presents at once the difficulty that it involves the quantities 
I, R, and a which have not been measured.  The quantity a since it is 
a  function of the radius alone in fibres of similar structure and con- 
stituents, is perhaps measurable with fair accuracy on isolated fibres 
but in general it will probably be impossible to obtain its value  with 
the present type of experiment so that it must be dealt with indirectly. 
The quantity (I -  R)/R can perhaps be measured directly through the 
following circumstance.  At the moment an external stimulus becomes 
adequate the action current commences to flow at the excited region 
and  the  unexcited  region  immediately  adjoining  is  subject  to  the 
maximum value of this current; i.e., it is subject to a constant current 
and it should be excited according to the integral  ~ of Equation  1 for 
direct current  (9), 
1  I  (6) 
log)  _  R 
That is, the impulse will not start to travel down the nerve until after 
an interval  tl  following the moment at  which the  external  stimulus 
becomes adequate.  This lag has  been in fact observed  (10,  5)  but 
not measured in the present instance for each velocity.  E.A.  Blair 
and Erlanger  (5, p. 530)  give as extreme values tl  =  0.25  a  approxi- 
mately for the high velocity fibres and 2.4 a for the low.  From Table I 
the k  of the most irritable  fibre is probably about  2500,  of the least 
about 100.  Therefore in the first case using Equation 6, 
0.25  1  1  / 
1000 = 2~  og.l  _  R 
which gives  I =  2R approximately.  Similarly  in the  other  case  I -- 
4R  approximately.  Therefore  with  the  highest  velocities  will  (I  -R)/R 
be about equal to unity and with the least  velocities  about 3.  As 
I  This may be but a close  approximation  (9).  It is  further assumed here,  of 
course,  that the stimulating  current  has not already partly  excited  the region  in 
question. H.  A.  BLAIR  135 
these values are extremes it is indicated that (I  -  R)/R  is about the 
same for all velocities but it may increase as the  velocity decreases. 
It is perhaps more likely on general grounds that the action current ex- 
ceeds the rheobase by an amount approximately constant,  i.e.,  that 
I  -- R  is constant, rather than  (I -  R)/R. 
If then for the present I-R is taken to be constant, Equation 2 may 
be written, 
k 
=  constant  ~  (7) 
But it is desirable to express R in terms of the external rheobase, R', 
which is contained in the data.  Since the voltage drop per unit length 
of trunk varies as R' the current in any particular fibre will vary as 
R'.  But the relative currents in different fibres will vary conjointly 
with their quantities a  and their conductivities; i.e.,  as a  r ~.  There- 
fore R varies as a  r2R  ' and if ~ and p are constants for aU fibres Equa- 
tion 7 becomes 
k 
w =  constant-  (8) 
~R' 
But since a ~ varies as 1/r this may be written, 
k 
v =  constant --  (9) 
rJ ~ 
It is usually assumed on experimental grounds that v varies as r  to a 
t 
small power, so that it will be permissible to write v  =  r~ or r  ffi v~ so 
that from Equation 9 
1 
1  +  ~ =  constant ~5,  (10) 
or  taking logarithms, 
1 -[-  log v =  log ~  -1- constant  (11) 
In Fig. 5 are plotted these logarithms for both of the experiments 136  CONDUCTION  IN  NERVE  I~IBI~ES 
on the first preparation  and in Fig. 6 those for the other two prepa- 
rations.  The numerical equation of Fig. 5 as it is drawn is, 
k 
1.59  log ~  =~ log R-  ~  -{- 1.22 
1  3 
so that  1 +  q  =  ~ approximately, or q  --  2.  The lines in Fig. 6 are 
n 
,  //" 
r°9   /.° 
2_ 
/oq  v 
I  I  !  I 
2.0  3.0  4.0 
FzG. 5.  Log k/R' with log velocity for the first nerve.  Long, circles; short, dots. 
drawn  with  the  slopes  1.5  exactly corresponding  to  q  --  2  exactly. 
It will be seen that  the data agree with the Equation  11 in rough 
approximation.  The  agreement  probably is  not  as good as  can  be 
expected from the accuracy of the data but it may not be proper to 
assume I  -  R  as constant nor proper to assume that all the fibres are 
similarly constituted,  nor that the velocity varies exactly as a  power 
of the radius.  All these things are probably approximately true, how- H. A. SLAm  137 
ever, so that the agreement obtained can be taken as an indication 
of the validity of Rashevsky's analysis. 
The finding q  =  2 above leads to the conclusion that the velocity 
varies as the square of the radius.  The lines of Figs. 5 and 6, however, 
might equally well have been drawn with slopes  5/3,  in  which case 
would 1/q  --  2/3 so that the velocity would vary as the radius to the 
m 
•  #0 9  v 
I  I 
2.0  8.0 
FIG. 6.  Log k/R' with log velocity for the second and third nerves. 
short, circles; second long, large dots; third, small dots. 
Second 
power 3/2.  In either case  the  conclusion reached here is consistent 
with  the  conclusion from experiment that  the  velocity varies  as  a 
small power of the radius  (5),  and this  is in further support of the 
validity of the analysis.  More exact conclusions can be drawn when 
data have been obtained giving (I  -  R)/R  along with v and k, and 
when it has been better determined how the velocity and radius are 
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Two other relations are given in Figs.  7 to  10.  In Figs.  7 and 8 
respectively are plotted log v and R' for the first preparation and for 
the other two.  These data conform quite well to the relation, 
log v ~  --a R' -I- log b  (12) 
where a and b are constants. 
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Fro. 7.  Log velocity with the rheobase for the first nerve.  Long,  circles; short, 
dots. 
As a consequence of Equations 11 and 12 must 
k  log ~;  =  --oR' -{- log d  (13) 
where c and d  are constants.  The data of the first preparations are 
plotted for this relation in Fig. 9 and those for the second and third 
preparations in Fig. 10. H.  A.  BLAIR  139 
From Equations 12 and 13 it is possible to write the equation for the 
relation of k to v in Figs. 2 and 3 which is, 
k  -- constant r a  log- 
This equation expresses the empirical relation of the velocity to the 
excitability as it appears from the present data. 
It will be noted in the data of Table III that with the second nerve 
(long) there is a single velocity 1740 in two fibres of different k's.  This 
R 
o 
,  I 
1.0  2.0 
FIG.  8. Log velocity  with  the  rheobase for  the  second  and  third  nerves. 
short,  circles;  second  long,  large  dots;  third,  small  dots. 
Second 
is understandable on reference to Fig. 2 because the points lie on a very 
steep part of the curve where k changes very rapidly as the velocity 
changes slowly.  With the third nerve there is a case where both the 
velocities and the k's are equal.  These are represented by the single 
uppermost point of the middle curve of Fig.  2.  At this region one 
might expect very different velocities with k's approximately equal. 
This expectation is not realized in the middle curve but in the lower 
curve, second nerve "short,  are the points k  =  2170,  r  --  1370,  k  = 
2215, ~ --  1015.  These k's are approximately equal but the velocities 140  CONDUCTION IN  NERVE  ~IBRES 
are greatly different.  These illustrate the point that in certain regions 
greatly different velocities can obtain with excitabilities of about equal 
values while in other regions velocities approximately equal may exist 
n  I  I  I  I 
1.0  2.0  5.0  4.0 
FxG. 9.  Log k/R' against the rheobase for the first nerve.  Long, circles; short, 
dots. 
The empirical relation of Equation 12 is much the simplest of the 
relations of the velocity to stimulation data.  It indicates that  the 
right hand part of Equation 2 can be expressed in terms of the rheobase 
alone but it is scarcely worth while to attempt this until data have 
been obtained on the quantity (I  -  R)/R  at least. 
In conclusion it appears that the data of E. A. Blair and Erlanger 
lend support to Rashevsky's formulation of the idea that the nervous 
impulse is propagated by means of the action current, which excites 
with greatly different excitabilities. H.  A.  BLAI~  141 
successive regions according to H. A. Blair's excitation equations.  In 
any case it is established that voltage-capacity curves conforming to 
the  usual  criteria  are  obtainable  on  the  separate  fibres of a  trunk. 
The rheobases and excitabilities as derived from these curves conform 
to comparatively simple empirical  relations  with the velocity.  This 
3 
2  \ 
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I  1 
1.0  2.0 
FIo. 10. Log k/R' against the rheobase for the second and third nerves.  Second 
short, circles; second long, large dots; third, small dots. 
indicates  that  the  velocity is  a  function  of  the  same  quantities  of 
which  the  voltage-capacity  curves  are  a  function.  Although  such 
functional relationships  between transmission  and excitation are pos- 
sible if both processes, even though they are quite different,  depend 
on  the  dimensions  of  the  tissue  elements,  their  existence  does  not 142  CONDUCTION IN  NERVE  FIBRES 
appear to be at all probable unless the processes are of the same kind. 
Therefore, even though the present theoretical views are not substan- 
tiated by further investigation, there is good reason to believe that 
the basic hypothesis that the action current is the primary factor in 
transmission  is  correct. 
No mention has been made of the possibility of the exciting current 
acting only through the nodes of Ranvier  (12,  1).  Rashevsky  (3) 
has analyzed this  case also.  The velocity under certain conditions 
approximates the value given by Equation 2 but this problem cannot 
be considered further from the present point of view without a knowl- 
edge of the internodal distances involved in each case. 
SUMMARY 
Data by E. A. Blair and Erlanger on the voltage-capacity curves 
and the nerve impulse velocities of each of several fibres in the same 
nerve trunk are related to  Rashevsky's equation for the velocity of 
transmission  in  nerve.  The  results  lend  support  to  Rashevsky's 
analysis.  Other  empirical  relations  between  the  velocity  and  the 
parameters  of  the  excitation  equations  indicate  the  correctness of 
the hypothesis that the action current is the primary factor in trans- 
mission,  which process is  carried on  by  the  electrical excitation  of 
successive regions of the nerve fibre by means of its action current 
according to the ordinary laws of electrical excitation. 
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